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The current levelized cost of electricity from concentrated solar power is too high

to directly compete with natural gas under current carbon emissions policies. An

approximate 50% cost reduction is needed relative to current power tower

technology based on molten nitrate salts, and one pathway to a major cost

reduction is to operate the system at higher temperatures, enabling a more efficient

heat engine. Here, we consider a future system that can operate at gas turbine inlet

temperatures of �1300–1500 �C by using liquid metals as heat transfer and storage

fluids with a ceramic based piping infrastructure. In general, ceramics are more

expensive than the current stainless steels, but they are less expensive than the

nickel alloys that are proposed to be used in higher temperature chloride molten

salt plants. Considering various tradeoffs, it was not clear a priori whether or not

the potential gains in heat engine efficiency would be negated by increased

material costs or how much net reduction in levelized cost might be possible. This

study answers this question by first detailing a base case molten nitrate salt power

tower plant with published cost data. Then, a future liquid metal version of a power

tower is modeled using similar specifications as the liquid salt plant to determine if

there are any obvious costs that might negate the efficiency gains associated with

operating well above 1000 �C. The results of the analysis showed that although the

receiver and several other sub-systems become more expensive, there is a net cost

reduction in the range of 20%–30%, depending upon the heat engine efficiency.

Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5014054

NOMENCLATURE

CSP Concentrated solar power

HTF Heat transfer fluid

HX Heat exchanger

LCOE Levelized cost of electricity

LDHX Liquid droplet heat exchanger

LM Liquid metal

LM-CSP Liquid metal concentrated solar power

LMTD Log mean temperature difference

LS Liquid salt

LS-CSP Liquid salt concentrated solar power

NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory

SAM System advisor model

SC Secondary concentrator

STHX Shell and tube heat exchanger

TES Thermal energy storage

TIT Turbine inlet temperature

WAM Westmoreland Advanced Materials
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I. INTRODUCTION

In examining the options for renewable energy at the grid level, there are two commercial-

ized approaches for directly utilizing solar energy, namely, photovoltaics (PV) and concentrated

solar power (CSP). Currently, PV is less expensive than CSP on a cost per unit power output

basis, with a predicted 2020 levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) that ranges from 3 to 12 ¢/

kWhe,
1 compared to that of CSP systems which ranges from 7 to 20 ¢/kWhe.

2 However, the

major distinction between the two technologies is storage. Storing electricity from PV with

electrochemical batteries would increase the cost beyond that of CSP, which can naturally inte-

grate thermal energy storage (TES).1,3 Furthermore, for batteries, the amount of energy stored

is somewhat coupled to the rate of discharge and there is typically a tradeoff between the life-

time and the discharge rate for batteries, which plays a major role in its high cost.4,5 For TES,

on the other hand, these issues are non-existent and the energy stored is almost completely

decoupled from the rate of discharge with very long lifetimes.6,7

A CSP tower plant with TES is composed of four primary subsystems: a heliostat field, a

receiver, TES, and a power block (Fig. 1).6 The heliostat field consists of many mirrors, typi-

cally 1000–100 000 that cover an area on the order of 1–3 km2, which concentrates sunlight

onto a central tower.8,9 The concentrated sunlight incident on the receiver is then absorbed, and

the energy is transferred as heat to a heat transfer fluid (HTF), which can be liquid salt (LS) for

TES or can be used to directly heat water/steam.9–11 When electricity is needed in a system

with TES, the storage fluid is pumped from the hot tank through a heat exchanger (HX) to a

cold storage tank. The HX transfers heat from the storage medium/fluid to a power cycle work-

ing fluid, which is currently steam for a Rankine cycle in LS-CSP plants (Fig. 1).12

Commercial LS-CSP power tower plants have been built, including a 100 MWe Solar

Reserve plant in Tonopah, NV, with 10 h of energy storage and the 20 MWe Gemasolar plant

in Spain with 15 h of storage.9 Both plants provide dispatchable electricity to the grid with an

estimated LCOE of 13–20 ¢/kWhe. Newer CSP plants have been proposed with LCOE ranging

from 7 to 9 ¢/kWhe in countries with favorable financing and ideal solar resources.13 In many

areas with lower solar insolation, current costs are too high to compete with combined cycle

natural gas plants which range from 6 to 11 ¢/kWhe.
6,14,15 One pathway to reduce CSP costs is

to increase the turbine inlet temperature (TIT) of the CSP plant and increase the power cycle

efficiency. Current LS-CSP plants operate with a TIT of �565 �C and use a Rankine power

cycle with conversion efficiencies of �36%–40%.6,9,14 More efficient alternative power cycles

exist, including commercial combined cycle natural gas plants which operate>1200 �C and

have conversion efficiencies of �55%–60%, which is a 50% increase over Rankine power

cycles and therefore has the potential to reduce the LCOE by up to �33%.16,17 A further

increase in LS-CSP plant operating temperature is currently limited by corrosion of the 316 SS

infrastructure as well as chemical stability of the molten nitrate salts (NaNO3-KNO3 eutectic),

which degrade above 600 �C.18–21

FIG. 1. Molten salt plant schematic illustrating the four primary subsystems used to convert sunlight to heat, which is then

stored and later converted to electricity. The subscripts “tr,” “t,” and “e” denote the origin of heat energy as “thermal

receiver,” “thermal TES,” and “electrical,” respectively.
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II. THE CONCEPTUAL LIQUID METAL (LM) CSP PLANT CONFIGURATION AND LAYOUT

Alternative fluids to molten nitrate salts are under consideration to enable higher TITs,

including molten glass,22 chloride and fluoride salts,23,24 solid particles,25,26 and liquid metals

(LMs).27,28 Solid particles appear to be one of the most attractive options because they are

inexpensive materials and have minimal corrosion.26,29 However, new falling particle receivers

must be developed, which must overcome challenges in managing the heat transfer in a gravity

driven particle flow, which has presented challenges in attaining high efficiencies >75% and

reaching peak TITs with less than peak solar input.30,31 Also, how heat will be transferred from

the particles to the power cycle is a potential challenge.32 In this respect, pumped liquids have

an advantage since they do not need to rely on gravity and can be more easily controlled and

ramped up or down with a minimal effect on the receiver performance, assuming that the

required pumping power is small. LMs, such as tin (Sn) and aluminum silicon (Al-Si) alloys,

are a viable option for high temperature (�1400 �C) CSP due to their chemical stability and

low vapor pressure.28,33 LMs have an additional low pumping power advantage, due to their

high thermal conductivity, which is more than an order of magnitude higher than non-

electrically conductive fluids such as molten salts, water, and oil. Higher thermal conductivity

significantly reduces the flow speeds required for effective convective heat transfer and there-

fore reduces the pump power requirement. This paper presents a conceptual design for a LM-

CSP plant where Sn was chosen as the HTF due to its low melting temperature (232 �C) and

chemical compatibility with high thermal conductivity refractory ceramics such as graphite and

silicon carbide (SiC).34,35 Al-Si is envisioned as the TES medium, due to its much lower cost

than Sn, as discussed earlier.

While LMs are a potential HTF for high temperature high efficiency CSP, in general, one

cannot use metals, such as stainless steel for containment, since they would be quickly dis-

solved/corroded by LMs at 1400 �C.19,23,36,37 Another class of materials, namely, ceramics,

however, can be thermodynamically stable with respect to the LMs of interest at high tempera-

tures.34 Thermodynamic stability implies that there is no chemical reaction or dissolution that

will occur at any time scale, and one need not rely on a kinetically limited mechanism as is the

case for 316 SS and molten salt. In this sense, thermodynamically stable material combinations

are rarely found in industrial applications, let alone at high temperatures, but this is a principle

benefit of utilizing ceramics for CSP. Our recent prototype demonstrations of high temperature

liquid metal pumping pioneered by Amy et al.38 also significantly reduced the technical uncer-

tainty of LM-CSP. In this recent work, we demonstrated for the first time that liquid Sn could

be pumped at temperatures ranging from 1200 to 1400 C, using all ceramic/graphite gears,

dynamic seals, and joints. The brittle nature of the ceramics was overcome by carefully manag-

ing the stresses experienced by the components to remain far below their fracture thresholds.

Ceramic components such as pipes were insulated and then strapped to aluminum supports that

carried their weight and any other induced forces or mechanical moments generated by the

infrastructure. This strategy of insulating ceramic components so that structural metal supports

at room temperature can carry the mechanical loads can also be scaled to a full plant design to

prevent brittle fracture. The problem, however, is that ceramics in general cost more than the

current steels used in LS-CSP. Thus, the most critical question we seek to answer in this study

is whether or not there is a net LCOE reduction, when one weighs the higher cost ceramic

infrastructure against the gains in efficiency associated with operating at higher TITs. In the

subsequent high level analysis, this question will be answered by conceptually designing a LM-

CSP plant, estimating the cost of all components and labor, and comparing them against their

LS-CSP equivalents.

It should be noted that an increased cost associated with the ceramic containment infra-

structure is not the only potential cost increase. Another issue is the fact that the receiver must

be redesigned as a cavity receiver with secondary concentrators (SCs) that deliver �5 MW/m2

fluxes39 to an optical cavity containing the receiver tubes. This must be done to limit the view

factor from the hotter (>1400 �C) surfaces to the environment; otherwise, the improvements in

power cycle efficiency could be easily negated by re-radiation heat losses back to the
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surroundings.27,39 Furthermore, the LMs of interest interact with oxygen and water vapor,24,28

and so, the entire system should be maintained in a sealed containment structure to prevent the

penetration of the reacting gases (O2), thereby holding the system in a low oxygen partial pres-

sure environment. It is critical to appreciate that this requirement would apply to both chloride

salts and LMs and thus can be considered a likely requirement for higher temperature CSP

using liquids in general. Finally, since Sn is too expensive as a TES fluid (>$2–8/lb ! 27–110

$/kWht), even if used between 300 and 1400 �C, a separate TES fluid, namely, Al-Si, is needed,

which therefore necessitates additional HXs. Such HXs increase the capital costs and parasitic

pumping loads, but it was not initially clear if such components would negate all the benefits

of higher efficiency via higher TIT. Thus, the remaining analysis was dedicated to answering

these questions by conceptually designing/envisioning a LM-CSP plant and estimating its vari-

ous cost tradeoffs, etc.

The overall LM-CSP system design analyzed herein is shown in Fig. 2, whereby during the

day, a portion of the thermal energy gathered from the receiver is used to charge the TES,

while the remainder is used to directly heat the power cycle working fluid to produce electric-

ity. After the sun sets, the TES tanks are discharged to provide heat for the power cycle as

illustrated in Fig. 3. The temperatures in the system were chosen so that each HX would have

the same difference in inlet and outlet temperatures: a log mean temperature difference

(LMTD) of 14.4 �C during both TES charging and discharging with the lowest system tempera-

ture, 250 �C set to exceed the melting temperature of Sn, i.e., 232 �C. Many parameters for the

LM-CSP plant were taken from the 100 MWe LS-CSP base plant modeled by National

Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL’s) System Advisor Model (SAM).40,41 For example, the

heliostat field used in this LM-CSP plant is taken to be 1.05 times as large as the heliostat field

modeled in NREL’s design, which consisted of 8981 heliostats, each with a mirror area of

144 m2, covering a land area of 7.7 km2 with a nearly symmetric field layout optimized for

Tonopah, NV. Optimizing the heliostat field for the higher concentrations required for a

1440 �C receiver was outside the scope of this initial assessment, and therefore, a larger helio-

stat field coupled with windowed secondary concentrators (SCs), which were assumed to be

97% reflective42 and 98% transparent, gave the LM-CSP plant the same thermal input as the

published model LS-CSP plant. Here, it should be noted that the heliostat field size was

increased by the inverse of the SC efficiency, which yielded a 5.3% larger and more expensive

heliostat field than the LS-CSP design. Nonetheless, this choice rendered the total power inci-

dent on the receiver tubes identical for the two cases being considered. This allowed for a more

FIG. 2. LM-CSP plant schematic (flow indications for on-sun operation).
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direct comparison between the thermal system for the two technologies since the primary differ-

ences considered herein are the cost of the thermal infrastructure (receiver, TES, and HXs) and

the efficiency of the power cycle.

Since nearly the same heliostat field was used as the LS design, the concentrated area or

spot size was the same between both designs, and so, the LM-CSP receiver was designed with

the same outer dimensions as the LS-CSP receiver to collect all the concentrated sunlight and

deliver the same thermal power input as the model LS-CSP plant (669 MWt). The LM-CSP

receiver was re-envisioned as an array of modular cavity receivers, each with its own secondary

concentrator that boosts the concentration from the heliostat field (�1000�) by an additional

5�, to reach 5 MW/m2 peak fluxes.39 Higher concentrations are also possible, but previous

work39 showed that this concentration enabled 90% receiver efficiency, defined as the enthalpy

change of the HTF divided by sunlight entering the cavity. Due to the receiver modularity,

each SC cavity module could be angled with respect to the tower to include light from specific

sections of the heliostat field.

Both graphite and SiC were considered as potential receiver tubing materials, due to their

high thermal conductivities;43,44 however, graphite was chosen over SiC because it had higher

thermal shock resistance than SiC, which was important due to temperature swings experienced

by the receiver from day/night cycles. This was the reason, it was also preferable to use Sn in

the receiver, instead of Al-Si everywhere, since the melting point for Sn (232 �C) was lower,

similar to that of current molten salts, and therefore, the same heat tracing approaches could be

used to keep it from freezing overnight. Furthermore, in previous work, graphite was one of the

few refractory materials with sufficiently high thermal conductivity, necessary for efficient heat

transfer between incident sunlight and the HTF.39,43 Graphite was also preferred because it was

significantly less expensive to machine, which enabled less expensive custom headers, bends,

joints, T-junctions, and interfaces throughout the receiver.

For the LM-CSP plant, an Al-Si alloy was used because it was less expensive than Sn

($3.5/kWht vs. $50/kWht) and it comprised most of the liquid volume/mass in the system.

Here, Si was added to Al for the following two reasons: (1) it decreased the activity of Al and,

at �20 atom % Si, brought the alloy into thermodynamic equilibrium with SiC, preventing the

formation of Al3C4; (2) it boosted the energy density from 1.67 MJ/kg for pure Al to 2 MJ/kg

over the temperature range of 1440 �C–290 �C as is illustrated in Fig. 4. This was due to the

high latent heat of Si, which was �3� that of H2O45,46 and other metals such as Fe.47 In the

FIG. 3. TES discharge to the power cycle. HXs #2 and #3 were the same unit as those used for charging the TES system

with reversed flows. LDHX #5 was a similar design to LDHX #4, but a separate unit because solid particles fall from the

top during charging vs. liquid for discharging.
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envisioned system, the Al-Si alloy was cycled from fully liquid at 1430 �C to fully solid at

290 �C with a two phase mixture Al-Si (sþ l) from the liquidus temperature of 822 �C (Fig. 4)

to the eutectic temperature of 577 �C (Ref. 45) for a 30 atom % Si alloy. The off-eutectic alloy

is used here, instead of the eutectic composition consisting of 12.3 atom % Si, to make the

alloy chemically compatible with SiC. Using an off-eutectic composition also served to increase

the energy density, reducing the tank size, and also brought the range of solidification in align-

ment with the target input temperature range envisioned for supercritical CO2 Brayton (SCO2)

cycles,48–50 which was an envisioned portion of the combined cycle that would be employed.

Due to the phase change, a greater proportion of thermal energy was stored near the supercriti-

cal CO2 TIT, 800 �C, thereby minimizing second law inefficiencies during heat transfer from

sunlight to supercritical CO2.

As illustrated in Fig. 2, to charge the TES, Sn heated Al-Si using 3 HXs: a shell and a

tube heat exchanger (STHX) to heat liquid Al-Si (#2 in Fig. 2) to the peak temperature and

two liquid droplet heat exchangers (LDHX)51–53 heated Al-Si (s) above its liquidus temperature

(#4 in Fig. 2), using He (g) (#3 in Fig. 2) as an indirect/intermediate HTF that could be brought

into direct contact with both LMs without any chemical interaction.

The STHX consisted of SiC tubes inside a SiC shell since SiC was simultaneously chemi-

cally inert with respect to Sn and Al-Si and has high thermal conductivity.54 Such HXs are

commercially manufactured by Saint Gobain, and the costs and tube dimensions associated

with their products were used in the estimates described herein, based on budgetary quotes pro-

vided. During discharge, the LDHX consisted of an upward flowing He gas and a downward

falling spray of liquid droplets, created by an array of nozzles like a shower head. The droplets

fall by gravity, and for Al-Si, they solidified into solid particles during their descent, while they

discharge their latent and sensible heat to He(g). Such HXs have been studied and tested previ-

ously51,52 for space power applications; however, significantly more research is required to

prove that a LDHX can work as conceptualized. In this way, as illustrated in Fig. 2, two tan-

dem direct contact HXs (LDHXs) enabled He gas to serve as an intermediate HTF between the

two metals, whereby He (g) was chosen because it was the highest thermal conductivity noble

gas at atmospheric pressure. Here, it should be emphasized that the system described in Fig. 2

operates with all LM at ambient pressure and the only pressurized portion of the system was

the noble gas, i.e., the He/Ar mixture that moved through the power cycle was heated in the

STHX by Sn.

Differential solidification is a potential problem with an off-eutectic Al-Si alloy, whereby

regions with different compositions develop during solidification. Wang et al. studied molten

Fe-Cu-Sn droplets falling through an inert gas and determined that phase separation was a

FIG. 4. Al-Si phase diagram.45 The alloy chosen for TES is shown as the vertical red line, namely, 30 atom % Si. Latent

heat was extracted in the temperature range of 577 �C–822 �C,45 which matched well with the envisioned heat input tem-

peratures for a SCO2 cycle.
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function of droplet size and cooling rate.55 For the LM-CSP system described here, differential

solidification could result in higher Si concentrations near the outer surfaces, which would raise

the temperature required for re-melting the alloy and may alter the HX parameters somewhat.

Future experiments are necessary to determine the exact LDHX parameters to ensure full melt-

ing over one charge/discharge cycle, and for simplicity, it was assumed that the envisioned con-

figuration did not suffer from this problem.

In Fig. 2, Sn entered the first LDHX at 890 �C and fell through a column of He gas, heat-

ing it from 310 �C to 880 �C. The heated He then flowed upward through a second LDHX

which heated Al-Si (s) from 290 �C, past its melting point starting at 577 �C, until it was fully

liquid at 870 �C. The column walls of the LDHX were made of calcium aluminate castable

cement (e.g., WAM AL-II), commercially available from Westmoreland Advanced Ceramics.

This castable cement was chemically inert with respect to Al-Si and was also used as the solid

containment material for the TES tanks.56 The TES system was discharged to ultimately heat

He/Ar for the power cycle by reversing the flows through the HXs as illustrated in Fig. 3. The

LDHX between Al-Si and He had solid particles falling from the top during TES charging and

liquid particles during TES discharge. While the top nozzle could be designed to handle both

Al-Si phases, here they were modeled as two separate units: HX #4 and #5.

The power cycle subsystem consisted of a STHX (HX #1) made entirely of SiC and trans-

ferred heat between the Sn from the receiver or heated by the TES and the power cycle work-

ing fluid. The power cycle working fluid was envisioned to be a He/Ar mixture that was used

to drive a closed cycle Brayton cycle, in tandem with a SCO2 cycle, and/or possibly a steam

Rankine bottoming cycle to achieve maximum efficiency.17 A detailed power cycle design was

not pursued herein but was expected to achieve an efficiency in the range of 45%–65% depend-

ing upon the TIT and turbomachinery details. Therefore, the final LM-CSP LCOE is presented

over a range of cycle efficiencies from the current LS-CSP baseline of 40% to an upper bound

of 65%, which was an approximate thermodynamic limit.57

The entire concept discussed herein has not been tested or proven in its entirety together,

but many of the component level tests and proof of principle demonstrations have been done.

For example, some of the critical components to the LM-CSP concept were the pumps, valves,

piping, and joints, which presumably would need to be made entirely from ceramics at various

locations throughout the circulation loop. Towards this end, initial demonstrations at a steady

state temperature of 1200 �C and peak temperatures as high as 1400 �C have been accomplished

without failure.38 Further testing and improvement are needed to reach the long >10 000 h life-

times needed for the LM-CSP concept, but the pathways to achieving this have been outlined.38

Furthermore, extensive material compatibility testing has been done to verify that every mate-

rial in contact, as described in the preceding, is chemically and thermodynamically stable (i.e.,

no corrosion), which will enable the materials to long live without failure.34 Thus, although the

many components have not been demonstrated together, there is strong evidence that with addi-

tional engineering, the aforementioned system could be realized since liquid metal challenges

of material compatibility and 1400 �C pumping have been addressed.

III. COST ESTIMATION APPROACH

The U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) created a detailed cost model

template in the System Advisor Model (SAM),40 and published details on a LS-CSP plant with

100 MWe output and 10 h of thermal energy storage, which was in many ways similar in design

and performance to the Tonopah plant built by Solar Reserve.41 Figure 5 shows a schematic

created to show the technical parameters of the plant published by NREL, and the specifications

are given in Table I.

NREL estimated 10 ¢/kWhe for the LS-CSP LCOE;1 however, individual component costs

were not listed for the tower, receiver, TES tanks, salt media, and HX; therefore, Sandia’s

Power Tower Roadmap6 was used to provide these individual CSP components’ cost, and their

estimates are given in Table II. Sandia’s component cost estimates were published in 2012, but

NREL’s 2016 update showed no change in the receiver, TES, and power cycle subsystem costs,
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and so, the LS-CSP component costs used for comparison in this paper were recently reported

(2016). Heliostat field costs have reduced substantially since Sandia’s publication, and there-

fore, NREL’s more recent 2016 heliostat field estimate was used.

The liquid metal plant components described in Sec. II were modeled, and the costs were

compared with their liquid salt versions detailed in Table II. The LM-CSP plant receiver ther-

mal input and energy storage were identical to a LS-CSP design published by NREL.40 This

FIG. 5. Base model molten salt plant schematic illustrating the four primary subsystems used to convert sunlight to heat,

which is then stored and later converted to electricity. The subscripts “tr,” “t,” and “e” denote the origin of heat energy as

“thermal receiver,” “thermal TES,” and “electrical,” respectively.

TABLE I. Base model molten salt plant parameters.

Parameter Performance

Heliostat field 1.3 km2 mirrored area

Receiver 669 MWtr peak output

Solar multiple 2.4

TES capacity 10 h (2800 MWht)

Power cycle efficiency 41%

Power cycle gross output 115 MWe

Plant parasitic loss 15 MWe

Plant net electric output 100 MWe

TABLE II. Major component costs in 2016 USD. The normalized cost units differ for different subsystems. The heliostat

field cost was normalized to the mirror surface area ($/m2). The receiver subsystem component costs were normalized to

the receiver peak thermal power output ($/kWtr). The TES subsystem components were normalized to the energy storage

capacity ($/kWht). The power cycle components were normalized to the power cycle gross electric output, 115 MW ($/

kWe). The second column normalizes all costs with respect to the modeled plant net electricity output of 100 MWe ($/

kWe).

Normalized cost Electric output normalized cost ($/kWe) Cost fraction (%)

Heliostats $100/m2 (Ref. 1) 1300 34.6

Tower $25/kWtr (Ref. 6) 168 4.5

Receiver $58/kWtr (Ref. 6) 388 10.4

TES tanks $6/kWht (Ref. 6) 169 4.5

Salt media $12/kWht (Ref. 6) 336 9.0

Power cycle HX $214/kWe (Ref. 6) 246 6.5

Power cycle $1000/kWe (Ref. 6) 1150 30.6
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enabled direct comparisons between published LS-CSP costs as well as final estimation of the

change in LCOE of the two technologies. LM-CSP subsystem costs were modeled in two sec-

tions: Designed Subsystems and Non-Designed Subsystems. These sections describe the LM-

CSP subsystems in detail and are included in the supplementary material section. Designed sub-

systems were systems that experienced significant redesign in the LM-CSP plant model as com-

pared to the LS-CSP base case and include the tower, receiver, TES medium, TES tanks, five

HXs, and nitrogen containment. LM component geometries were conservatively designed

assuming steady state heat transfer and fluid flow. It is important to emphasize here that the

term “design” implies a very high-level consideration of dimensions and characteristics, only

detailed enough to enable overall performance/cost estimation, and that a detailed design of an

entire plant is far beyond the scope of this investigation. Nonetheless, our approach here is con-

sistent with the level of details applied in many other previous works.21,41–45 Component costs

were calculated by multiplying the design geometries by ceramic vendor estimates for the indi-

vidual parts. LM construction costs were scaled from LS-CSP designs using conservative

assumptions (e.g., LS-CSP costs that included some material costs along with labor were taken

as labor only costs for LM-CSP).

Non-designed subsystems were systems that were not given new geometries for the LM-

CSP plant model and instead were estimated using conservative material factors and literature

values. Example subsystems included the heliostat field, auxiliary components (pumps, spare

parts, controls, and instruments), and power cycle. The parasitic losses, including both the

pumping power and the heliostat tracking power, were recomputed for the LM-CSP case due to

the significant impact on net power cycle efficiency, which affords LM-CSP a significant and

important advantage.

All costs were normalized to a relevant performance parameter with the receiver subsystem

costs normalized to receiver peak thermal output ($/kWtr), TES costs normalized to the stored

energy capacity ($/kWht), HX costs normalized to their respective thermal power ($/Wt), and

power cycle costs normalized to their peak electric power output ($/kWe). Normalized costs

allow for direct comparison with other CSP designs and best illustrate the significance of LM-

CSP exclusive components such as secondary concentrators (SCs), inert gas containment, and a

separate receiver HTF (e.g., Sn) and TES fluid, which necessitates additional HXs.

Parasitic loads were calculated for the pressure loss and flowrates through the three HXs

and were added to the heliostat field parasitic loss published for the LS-CSP plant. Additional

O&M costs due to inert gas containment were added to the published O&M costs for the LS-

CSP plant, which was mostly a function of the heliostat field. The ultimate conclusion is that

LM-CSP can potentially reduce LS-CSP costs by �20% or more for a power cycle efficiency

of 60%.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The reader is directed to the supplementary material for further details regarding the cost

model inputs and methodology used.58–89 Table III compares the materials used currently in

LS-CSP plants operating at 565 �C and the proposed changes to enable LM-CSP at 1400 �C.

In addition to different materials, the LM-CSP plant detailed here required internal cavity

receivers, TES HXs to transfer heat between the receiver and storage fluids, and inert atmo-

sphere containment. The component costs were grouped into four sub-systems and normalized

with respect to plant net electric output using a nominal efficiency of 60% for the LM-CSP

plant’s power cycle and 41% for the LS-CSP plant’s power cycle (Fig. 6).

This roughly 20% reduction in initial capital costs translated to an equivalent reduction in

the LCOE since fuel costs are zero and lifetime maintenance costs are not expected to be sig-

nificantly different from a LS-CSP plant. Nitrogen containment was a significant system addi-

tion to the LM-CSP plant but did not significantly affect maintenance costs even if all the nitro-

gen is replaced several times annually (see the Inert Atmosphere Containment section in the

supplementary material). The ceramics used in this design were thermodynamically stable with

respect to the LMs chosen at high temperatures, which is not the case for 316 SS and molten
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salt. LS-CSP relies on slow reaction kinetics to achieve 20þ year life, whereas the materials

used in the LM-CSP design presented here could remain inert almost indefinitely. However,

further experimentation on the fatigue of ceramic components is required to guarantee long

plant life beyond 30 years. The most significant uncertainties centered on the receiver design

and construction costs, SC optical efficiency, as well as the power cycle cost and efficiency. If

the LM receiver cost becomes half of what was modeled here, through further optimization,

then the LM plant would become 27% less expensive than the LS plant, and conversely, if the

receiver cost was twice of what was modeled here, the LM plant only becomes 9% less expen-

sive. Thus, the receiver costs are a significant source of uncertainty, and it is important to

address this in future work. This analysis considered 0.95 for the SC efficiency which was the

product of the quartz window transmittance (0.97) and SC mirror reflectivity (0.98). If further

heliostat field/SC optimization shows that the SC efficiency is reduced to 0.9, the heliostat field

would increase an additional 5% and total plant costs would increase 1.5%. Plant costs were

largely sensitive to power cycle efficiency, and Fig. 7 shows how the cost savings from the LS-

CSP plant vary with the power cycle efficiency for the nominal design point presented.

Finally, significant uncertainties exist in achieving the required concentration ratio neces-

sary for a 1400 �C receiver operating temperature. Further studies are needed, but this initial set

of assumptions shows that SCs have a relatively small cost compared to the system and even

with higher cost materials, the total plant cost is significantly reduced by the higher power

block efficiency.

V. CONCLUSION

From this initial nominal LM CSP design, it is clear that the refractory materials, nitrogen

containment, internal receiver geometry, and secondary concentration necessary for 1400 �C
LM operation are not likely to be cost prohibitive. It is still acknowledged that other,

TABLE III. Material comparison between LS and LM CSP.

Subsystem LS-CSP LM-CSP

Receiver Nickel alloy Graphite

Receiver heat transfer fluid Solar Salt (NaNO3-KNO3) Sn

TES fluid Solar salt Al-Si

TES tanks Stainless Steel Calcium aluminate cement

Power cycle HX Stainless Steel SiC

TES HX Not Applicable Calcium aluminate cement

FIG. 6. Subsystem capital cost comparison.
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non-obvious costs that were not considered here could change this conclusion. Nonetheless, fur-

ther study and investigation are strongly warranted, particularly since one of the major depar-

tures for LS-CSP, namely, the need for an inert containment system, could also be required for

a high temperature molten chloride salt system (e.g., Mg2Cl-KCl). While many of the materials

and LM-CSP subsystems, such as the receiver, HXs, and pumps, were more expensive, the

high temperature capability of LM potentially enabled a �50% more efficient power cycle

which could reduce LCOE by �20% or more. Another key advantage of LMs was their high

thermal conductivity, which ultimately led to greatly reduced parasitic losses compared to LS-

CSP and further boosted the plant efficiency. The high energy density of two phase Al-Si

decreased the size of LM containment tanks, leading to large reductions in TES subsystem costs

despite requiring ceramics and inert atmosphere containment. The design and cost model pre-

sented here used conservative assumptions wherever possible, and it is likely that an optimized

design could result in even greater cost reductions beyond �20%. Further experimental research

is required to de-risk many of the components, particularly with respect to the secondary con-

centration, internal cavity receivers, and LDHX, but it is important to re-emphasize that the

most critical risk, associated with the viability of the materials, seals and the ability to pump

LM at these extreme temperatures has been reduced with recent LM experiments.38 Thus, a

continuous study of the LM-CSP concept seems to be warranted based on the estimates pro-

vided herein.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for the LM-CSP component designs and cost model.
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